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Borchers, McGraw 
wins SG ections 
James Borchers 
James Borchers and Molly McGraw 
have been elected as the 2005-2006 
Student Government President and Vice 
President. 
The elections were held from April 
26 through April 28 on ROX. At press 
time, the unofficial count of votes the 
candidates received was 1,312, with 
candidates Jackie Eschen and Danielle 
Thompson receiving the second most 
votes with 892. 
"I believe James and I won the elec-
tion because we campaigned for 10 to 
12 hours a day," McGraw, a communi-
cation major said. We both arrived on 
campus early and when everyone went 
home, we went out to the residence 
halls." "The key to our success was the 
fact that we tried to meet and talk to a 
many people as possible," she said. 
"We decided that people would remem-
ber us not by our signs, but by our pres-
ence on campus." 
The elected candidates said their ini-
Molly McGraw 
tial action in office include working to 
attain all goals set out on their platform, 
and also establishing good relationships 
with the administration. 
"By amalgamating resources and 
contacts, our student organizations can 
grow, develop, and achieve great 
things,'' McGraw said. 
Borchers, a political science major, 
said he decided to run for office during 
winter quarter. "I recognized the prob-
lems at Wright State and wanted to 
change them for the better of the stu-
dent body," Borchers said. 
McGraw said she hopes that students 
know that James and she will be work-
ing for them. "18,000 students will be 
my boss this coming fall. If any student 
has an idea, a suggestion, or feedback, 
we are open and welcoming it," 
McGraw said. 
Borcher ' and McGraw's platform 
consisted of lowering parking tickets, 
off-campus Wright- I Card use and pro-
moting a more positive image of Greek 
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WSU give alternatives 
to drinking for May Daze 
Sarah Tanwald 
T~ 
A an alternative to the traditional 
parties following the annual May 
Daze festivities, this year an After 
May Daze event with a variety of 
activities will take place on campus. 
A late night cookout will follow 
the cheduled activities to bring peo-
ple back to campus. All participants 
in After May Daze are invited to 
attend the free event to eat hamburg-
ers, pop, chips and other nack . The 
grills will be fired up by approxi-
mately I 0:00 p.m. in the area sur-
rounding the Forest Lane Apart-
ments. 
"I think that students at Wright 
State complained that all there is to 
do is drink," said Dan Bert o , direc-
tor of residence service . "May Daze 
i monumental to that philosophy, o 
we,re going to offer ome choice . 
We're going to offer some variety for 
students who choose not to drink and 
tho e tud nts looking for alterna-
tive ." 
All students who participate will 
receive a V.I.P. Pass. If they partici-
pate in all three time tiers they will 
receive a free t-shirt at the end of the 
night. Prizes will be raffled off 
throughout the evening. Participants 
will be eligible to win Wright State 
memorabilia including lanyards key 
chains and t-shirts. The main prize is 
planned to be two day-pas es to 
Kings I land. 
Bertsos said they are offering a 
many interesting venues a po sible 
in hopes at the access to different 
events will be appropriate to all stu-
dents. 
In addition, the WSU police 
department is w rking with severai 
law enforcement agencies that will 
be on patrol. "Our primary concern i 
tudent welfare," aid David Finnie, 
assi tant chief of police. "Our goal is 
"May Daze" continued on page 7 
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Apr. 29: A subject was found 
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that was u ed for smoking mari-
juana out ide of Oak Hall. 
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Judicial affairs questions FaceBook group 
II Student creates 






With the web ·itc ThcFacc-
B k.c m gr wing m re and m n.: 
each da in p pularity, one WS tu-
dcnt i, t1.; ting his fn.:cdorn of speech b 
creating a gr up that ·peaks negative! 
about anoth ·r member of the campu · 
c mmunity. 
Robb 1· lanncry an undergradu-
ate student, joined thefacebook.com 
and created a group known as '"I hate 
Dianna Gibson.' The group consi ted 
of five members who are al o Wright 
tate students 
Dianna Gib on is the commuQ.ity 
direct r of Hamilton Hall. According t 
the group description on 
thcfaccb ok.com the I hate Dianna 
Gib on" group i : ''A collection of peo-
ple wh have been crewed over by 
Dianna Gib on. There are many people 
who have er cd her path. I Iamilt n 
Hall i. an ungodly crap hack." 
f tannery al. created a list o 
'honora members'' n this particular 
gr up consi. ting f three m1,;mbcrs, tw 
f vhich arc Wright State cmplo ces. 
'1 he . itc I ·o contained vulgar w rd. 
about Gibson 
'Inc two Wright tate cmpl -
Fire in Breckenridge 
leaves students homeless 
EricQ.nl 
B16a2EK4@yahoo.co 
Wright State tudents remain horn -
less as the middle of the spring quarter 
begin after an apartment complex 
caught fire on April 22. 
The incident occum;d at the Breck-
enridge apartment with the damage 
}i.;aving 54 occupant without a home. 
'The fir1.:: wa cau cd by lightning 
and it ju. t kept , prcading ba ically over 
the i.;ntin.: roof of thc building .. said 
hawn Bank a computer i.;nginccring 
major. ·It dcstro _,'ed thi.;; whok mi<ldk 
sccti n of the top tloo .' · 
Banks is from arlisk, Ohio which 
i. about 30 minutes away. 'lbereforc. a 
c mmute to choo) w uld be a has ·le . 
"Not all f my stuff got ruined, ju a 
lot of m ke damage, but I gue you 
can't get it out of clothes so I guc s my 
clothe. an~ ruined," said Banks. 'My 
roommate lost a computer, a brand new 
tclcvi ion and home entertainment cen-
ter becau c the ceiling collap i.!d in his 
r om. Plus we do n t have renters 
in urance. I'm taying with my girl-
friend who live in another building in 
the Breckenridge c mplcx." 
Ju tin Everett, a management major 
and re id1,;nt of Br ·ckcnridgi; witne i;;d 
the fire fr m hi · apartment building 
close b_'. · 
" I wa: home anJ went outsi<ll.i to 
ch~ck to . l..!1.:: if otht;r: were OK ' ' said 
hverctt. '"I let a fow pl:oplc use..: m _ cdl 
phon1;; to call loved ones: it was really a 
ad cc..:nc." 
Breckenridge Apartments are located five minutes from J.Vright State Universil:y on Orville SJree.t in 
Fairborn. 
ees mentioned above were used on the 
website a part of the joke, and were 
"It was a joke, we didn't 
tlii11k a11yone would look at 
it It was all made up to be 
a joke and it all got blow11 
out of proportio11. " 
-Robb Flamiery 
aid to have nothing to do with this 
i :uc "W1; u cd their names a, part of 
the joke,' said Flannery. "'1 he other 
name wa 'just a kid that we don't like ' 
Judicial affairs cvcntuall 
caught wind of this website and spoke 
with Flannery about his actions. "'The-
FaceBook.com is a public forum, I 
don't think that Wright State, particu-
larly judicial affairs, has any right to 
intervene with this," said Flannery. 
"We, as a university, have the right 
to que ti on tudcnt actions,'' aid 
Gary Dickstein of judicial affair . "No 
di ciplinary acti n wa taken." 
''It wa a joke, we didn't think 
anyone would lo k at it, it was all made 
up t be a j kc, and it all got blown out 
of pr portion," aid I· lanm~ry. 
"'I like the face b k and all it 
ha to offer," aid ianna rib on. "But 
tbi sp ·ak much m re about their char-
acter than it d c mine. I'm glad judi-
cial a ~ irs utilized thi a, an cducati n-
al m mcnt ~ r the creator of the web-
News Writer wanted 
Contact Jessica Garringer 
garringer.4@wright.edu 
. You'll make it through college because you've got dedication and brains. Thanks to 
the Army National Guard, you'll also have a way to pay for it with the Montgomery 
GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits. Most 
Guard members serve one weekend a month and two 
weeks a year, so you'll still have time for your friends 
and family. Join the team that will help you get your 
college degree. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN! 
1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com 
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Graduating students get the inside 
scoop for commencemen ceremony 
II Conferences and 
Events informs 
graduates of the 
steps they should 
know before the big 
day 
As th1.: 2005 school war c )m1,;s to an 
end many :tmknt. wiil. ay go db. e to 
W ~u and their colkge c. p nencc nc1.: 
th1,; graduati n ccr1,;mony come to an 
end. 'lbi year. W ·s pring com-
mencement will take place on June 11 at 
l 0 a.m. and all of the eniors c mpkting 
their graduation ~quirement ·need to 
know some important information. 
"The pr< bkm w· I didn't know whc~ 
t g t gd th1,; an \WTS." p ychology 
major Megan , pidcs aid. ·1 ended up 
calling a1< und before I got a straight 
an wer. I didn't even know I actually had 
to go to the Rcgi ·trar office to apply for 
graduation .. , ··1 ·imply thought we 
would be n;cciving all the information we 
nct.:d1,;d by mail.·· ~·he said. 
Commenci.;ment lmpk:mentation 
mmittee chairwoman 1 her\.! a Mileo 
said that :he maikd letter. out to all 
studl.!nt · eligible for grnduation on Juni.; 
1 l. Shi.; aid tne letter e:plains what 
each grnduak will nl.!ed to know for the 
commcncemunt cl.!r1.:mon '. Th · letter 
al:o containt:d inf< m1ation ab )Ut tht:: 
proper attire for gr..iduation. 'aps 
gowns tassel: and ann unc1;ment. can 
he purchasl:d at thl..! WSU hookstor ·. 
'I he cap and g wn arl.! the ri.;quirud 
attire f r the c~rcmonv. 
According to Miko, the most impor-
tant thing for pr p1.;ctivc graduak t 
do i t fill out the proper papc1 :vork. 
''All graduates wishing to participate in 
the ceremony mu t complete the com-
mencement participation card and tum 
it in to the Event ervict::s office no 
later then 5 p.m . on Friday, May 13," 
Miko aid. 
he aid that the participation card is 
important to family membl!rs a well as 
graduate'. The participation card 
m~ m~ m~ 
Home Gity Ice Home Gity IDB Homs Gity Ice 
E~ E~ E~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full· Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
·ecurt: · th'? ix guest ticket r1,;quired 
:ti r entrance into thl.! cercmon .. 
According t Miko if the parti ipation 
"All graduates wisliillg to 
participate ill tire ceremo11J 
must complete tile com-
me11ceme11t participatio11 
card a11d t11r11 it i11 to tlie 
Eve11t Service office 110 
later tlte11 5 p. m. 011 Friday, 
May 13." 
- Theresa Mileo 
. card .. are not turned in by May 13, 
graduate will not bt:: eligible to receive 
ticket for gue t until the day before 
the ceremony. 
Mili.; aid that all pro pectivc gradu-
ates hould arrive at the Ervin J. Nutter 
Center at 9 a.m. and guests should arrive 
at 9:30 a.m. ·we will have greeters and 
ushers who will hdp everyone (graduate. 
and guests) find whllrc they nel!d to go. 
or to thl.! bc~1 seating to si.::I.! thl!ir gradu-
ate" aid Miko. 
Graduate. will b · sl.!atcd in the . cction 
a. signed to each colkgi.::. Each :l.!ction 
will b · in. tructcd to stand and oni.;-b)-
one everyone in the c lkgl.! will rec ·iv1,; 
their diploma. "'Prior t th · ct::rcmony a 
profossional photographer will h · ·ct up 
in each of thl: lin1.:-up area to takl.! p )f-
trait-st. 1k photogmphs:· Mill.! s. id. Pic-
tures will als hi.! taken thr ughout the 
ccrl.!mon ' of each graduatl.! a · they . hake 
hands with th-: dl.!an. 
my B rchl.!rs, a middle childhood 
cducati n m~j r said ···1 he thing that I 
am worried about the mo t is finding 
out right bcfor<e graduation that rm one 
cla s short of graduating." In order to 
make sure everything goe as mooth 
a · possible graduates should make an 
appointment to meet with their advisor 
to make urc all graduation require-
ment are ml.!t 
Graduate eeking more information 
about the pring commenc1.;ml:nt cere-
mony can contact the Event Services 
office at (937) 775-5512. 
Forensic seminar puts 
trend in perspective 
Emlhompson 
thonlpSOIL101@wr1dUdu 
Wright~ tatl.! student") intcn; ~din a 
car<Cl!r in fon;n ·ic cience got the chance 
to lcam mon; about the reality of it whl.!n 
forensic scientist Daniel Bibby came to 
six:ak about hi work in the fidd. WSU' 
biolog.' club h stcd the :cminar, which is 
one among many W, Uhas held n;ccntly. 
"''The purpo80 of thc"sc ·eminars i to . 
introduce our students to a variety of dif-
ferent careers, ' biology club advi or 
Jacqueline Neal said. 
Bibby, who has worked in forensics 
at the Montgomery County crime lab 
and in the coroner's office, spoke to 
many chemistry and biology majors 
about his experiences with forensics, 
and how it differs in real life with the 
content seen on certain night time televi-
sion shows like "CSI" and "Cold Case." 
"Be careful what you see on TV,'' he 
said. He said there are many things 
that happen op TV that could never 
happen in real life . I fo said that a 
forensics ca e always takes more than 
45 minuks to solve and real forensic 
scientists always wear masks. As part 
of his humor, he said, '"'They don't on 
TV, because they· re not sexy.'' 
Bibby spoke about the different 
areas of a crime scene that can be used 
to convict an offender. Some of those 
include drug and alcohol analysis, fin-
gerprints, tl.!sting hullds. gunpowdl.!r 
residue, photographs and DNA. ''All 
the ·e things can bl: lo kcd at to make 
compari on.," Bibby aid. 
"My particular field of expertise is 
trace evidence," Bibby aid. He aid 
that trace l.!Vidence has a lot to do with 
tracing hairs, fibers, fl otwear impre -
sions paint from hit skip vehicle acci-
dl.!nts and fracture matches from a 
home or glas . '·The fun part i to be 
able to put things together,'' he said. 
Bibby said that a good forensic scien-
tist should have the desire to help your 
fellow man, have good moral character 
and have good communication skills. He 
also said that they should have an interest 
in solving puzzles while thinking outside 
the box, work independently and be able 
to take criticism. A forensic scientist 
needs a Bachelor degree in either chem-
istry or biology and a recent salary poll 
said that they make approximately 
$30,000 to $55,000 per year. 
Chemi try major Sara flout aid that 
she was very interested to hear Bibby 
speak about the career field of forensic 
cience. 'I liked how he was abk to 
incorporate his everyday experience and 
his findings with actual cases into his 
lecture," she said. Hout also said that 
she is looking into getting an internship 
to learn even more about th~ profession. 
. w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n l i n e . c o m ·- ~ 
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Financial issues overwhelm 
majority of college· students 
Riccia Sanu1els, afreslmum nursing mqjor. clips coupons out of die 11ewspaper. 
PhilpCon 
cc61s.58@wrightu 
A s the years go n, tudcnt debt continues to be a major prob-
lem for many college students, no mat-
ter how hard ~hey try to control it. 
According to a survey conducted 
between 2002 and 2003, 83 percent of 
WSU students had some form of debt. 
Sixty-five percent of those students had 
major credit cards while more than half 
did not pay off monthly balances. In 
addition to this mounting debt, many 
students also have to worry about stu-
dent loans and car payments. 
"My debt is horribk," said Claire 
Mastbaum, a psychology major. '-I've 
got about $8 000 in college debts and 
three classes to show for it." 
Some students are not quite as :finan-
cially burdened as Mastbaum, but they 
still shoulder substantial loads. Liberal 
studies major Paul Collins said, "I've 
been fiscally responsible, but I've had 
to tighten my belt." 
Ace rding to Bill Wood, in tructor 
and dir~ctor of the financial ervices 
program, student debt is attributabk to 
"Debt decreases financial 
flexibility," said Wood "It 
also creates a cash flow 
crunch." 
-Bill Wood 
a combination of things. "College is a 
very socially intense experience," he 
said. "Everything that is a part of that 
experience costs money." 
Wood asserts that this socially 
intense experience contributes signifi-
cantly to the already substantial 
expen es of college. "Mo t student 
credit card pending is lifestyle spend-
ing," he said. "Pizza clothes, movies, 
stuff like that." 
Working in conjlUlction with exces-
"My debt is horrible. I've 
got about $8, 000 in college 
debts and three classes to 
show for it " 
-Claire Mastbaum 
sive college tuition, book prices, and 
commuter expenses, a student's 
lifestyle spending can place additional 
strain on personal finances. 
''Debt decreases financial flexibili-
ty," said Wood. "It also creates a cash 
flow crunch." 
Yet, there are ways for WSU stu-
dent to get debt under control. Wood 
who is al o a certified :financial planner, 
offers a comprehensive course over 
personal finances. Finance 205 is a 
general education course that addresses 
numerous financial i sues. According to 
Wi od, these include, ''debt and spend-
ing, all kind of in urancc, and the 
rights and resp n ibilitie of the c n-
sumer.,' 
'The c um: ffers life kill that are 
important to tudent and everyone 
el e," aid Wo d. " niwr ally, tudents 
ay that Finance 205 should be a 
required course." 
In addition to Finance 205, students 
can heighten their fiscal sensibilities 
with the help of Wright Financial Path. 
This organization offers peer-to-peer 
financial counseling courtesy of the 
finance club. Wood said that this pro-
gram is sponsored by the finance 
department and is still relatively young. 
''We're only two years old, but more 
students are seeking our services every 
quarter," he said. 
GREEK WEEK 2005 
MAY 9-13 
Thursday 
3pm - 5pm 041 SU 
Financial Planning Program 
Tuesday 
7prn .. 112 Delma 
David St n Hall 
0 11rnan fro 
Speak • "Bu I m Campus 
y n or Get Out!" 
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Students spiritual, but not religious 
Sarah Tamwald 
T~ 
According to CNN, young adult arc 
acti dy earching for pirituality, but 
not nccc arily through traditional rcli-
gi u practice . 
bi idea is uggc ·ted b. two new 
urvcy · One of the . urvc of more 
than 1 ,000 frc ·hmcn wh tarted c 1-
lt:gc last fall t'i und fi ur in five rep rting 
an intcrc ·t in ·piritualit with th cc in 
ti ur . carching f r meaning or purpo. c 
in lifo, and the . amc fraction di ·cu sing 
the mcaning )f hfo \ 1ith friends . Thi.: 
incoming fr1.;shmcn als rup rtcd high 
e. p ·ctati n · that th ·ir collcgcs would 
help them devd p spiritually This :ur-
c _ W's c nduckd b 'U 'LA'. l ligher 
12du ati m R -.·1,;arch lnstitut '. 
A :1..:parat · . urvc ' f U2 18-2 
•i.:ar-olds r lea ·cd b Rcb ot, a kwi ·h 
nctw rking g~ up, and cv1..:ral c Jlab -
rating organizati n cmpha izc the 
degree t whi h young people are con-
fronting religious issues informally, 
through conversation and even Christ-
ian rock music rather than formal reli-
giou practice. 
While 44 percent of respondents 
called them elve "religious," 35 per-
cent aid they are ''spiritual but not reli-
gious" and 18 percent said neither. 
Paul Henrick on, a chaplain at 
Roanoke College in Virginia, said stu-
"Religion" continued on page 7 
dents put themselves in the "spiritual 
but not religious" category because 
they are interested in the mystery of 
life that i larger than they under tand. 
"lney pursue that in private way . 
They' l lo k at all kind of thing fr m 
Ea tern rcligi n to yoga t New Ag\; 
. tuff t the tandard Chri.rtianity. But 
thi.:y arc unlikdy t haw that lid 
commitment to a rcligiou in. titution 
(like) church m~mbcrship ." 
F r · me y ung adult piritualit ~' 
goc hand in hand with rcligi us prac-
ttce . F r others. it i: a 'Uh. tituk: . 'I hen.: 
i: no cka1 di tincti n bdwi.:cn religion 
and spiritualit •, ··R ·ligion i: s mcthing 
that is practici.:d and in m pim n can 
g t t bc r mtinc. such as going l l 
chur h c\'cn· Sunda 1 just hi.:c' us.,; your 
mothcr madc ·ou g ' :aid Kdlcn 
Fidds, pr·. idcnt f Rczin ' ampus 
Mmist . ''.'piritualit is mcthing that 
t • folt and 1 m r1..: f rdati n. hip with 
d . Thi rdati n hip incrca e with 
lifo yk and time pent.' 
Spirituality i defin din Wikipedia as 
the belief in supernatural powers, as in 
religion, but the emphasis i on experi-
ence. What i refi rred to as religion and 
what i referred to as spirituality are 
often the a.me. Spirituality has often 
carried connotations of the believer' 
faith being more personal, le dogmat-
ic, more open to new ideas and myriad 
influences and more pluralistic than the 
faiths of established religions. Those 
re ok· g for a g ea apa me t? 
c a ro 
i ht ex to campus 
Hug 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom 
Woo 
you 
• New, on-si manag men nagh sec rity 
• High Spe d n ernet and atellite 
• asher and dryer in ev ry apartment 
• Basementst fireplaces and outdoor patios 
• Stop by Today to get the Entire College Experience! 
Campus~ 
\/IHage...--.. 
WWW . CAMPUSV1LLAGE~ COM Call Today: (937) 431-8160 
Ben Baker, a mechanciaJ engineering student, looks through his teen bible book. 
given to speaking of spirituality rather 
than religion are apt to believe that there 
are many "spiritual paths" and that there 
is no objective truth about which is the 
best path to follow. 
On the other hand, according to 
Wikipedia there are many followers of 
orthodox religions who consider spiritu-
ality to be an aspect of their religious 
experience, and they are more likely to 
contrast pirituality with secular "world-
liness" than with the ritual expression of 
their religion. Others of a more New 
Age disposition hold that spirituality is 
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GOP leader says Democrats 
''Religion" continued from page 6 
not religion. per . e, but the active and 
vital connection to a force, power, or 
sense of the deep self. 
levd of spiritual experiences is very 
low among college students. Yet, the 
cries of the piritually hungry are 
getting louder." said Reeder "There 
is a new student organization this 
year that focuses on consciousness 
exploration, and it's because these 
people know that there must be 
something more. I think the demand 
for answers to the reality of God and 
the supernatural goes up every year." 
practice "reactionary liberalism" ''While there are many new emerging spiritual groups on campus, 
?verall behavior is not really chang-
mg," said Jim Knapp, president of 
Campus Crusade for Christ. ' 'Differ-
ent spiritual beliefs appeal to different 
peoples' desires, but that doesn't nec-
es arily make them authentic or true. 
M.R.KROPKO 
CLEVELAND (AP) -The nation's 
top Republican Party official told GOP 
leader gathering Friday to discuss 
Pre ident Buh' second-term agenda 
that the) an~ members of the party of 
pr gre while Democrat are a party 
f "reactionary liberalism." 
"Republican ar driving the course 
f hist ry with new lution t pro-
m k pportunity at h me and freedom 
abr ad . And it i the left, including 
un-6 rtunatd man) ftoday', Dcmoc-
mtic leaders who ·eek t tum back the 
cl ck and obstruct the march of hi:t -
ry" Rcpuhlican Nationa l 'c mmittcl.! 
'hairman Ken Mchlm, n told th coun-
try': H P chairmen and chairw men. 
Th\; k dcrs arc meeting in 'k ·-
land t) di cus ·how t 1,;ffcdivd. pn -
mute Bu 'h's agenda that include: a 
plan for privak .._ cial .._ ecurit\ 
account . The group aL tum~d its 
attention toward preparing for the 2008 
presidential campaign. 
"Toda) we an; the party of freedom 
and progre~·s." Mehlman ·aid during a 
lunchtime ~'Pc ch. ''And the Democrats 
have become the party of reactionarv 
liberali. m." -
The meeting comes as the pr 'idt:nt 
ha enc unter d roadblocks omc in 
his own party, in achieving hi goal . 
Mehlman rejected any notion that 
Republican. an~ not unitt!d. 
Ohio en. ~orgc Voin vich has 
"SG" continued from page 1 
lifo. "Wright . tatc cummtly ha. 
a negative . tcreotype in most 
ca c. f the Greek rganization 
n campus. The goal is a campus 
wide push to change this image,,, 
B rchers said n the campaign 
Web site. 
Borchers and McGraw said 
they both are going to push for 
change in tudent government. 
"We will be changing the tradi-
tional role of the student govern-
ment and using it as a vehicle for 
all organizations in order to better 
communicate events to all stu-
dents,,, Borchers said. 
McGraw also said she wished 
to recognize the hard work by the 
other running candidates. "The 
other candidates did an amazing 
job. I have nothing but respect for 
their hard work and leadership 
skills. We definitely recognize 
their talents and hope they collab-
orate with us in the future ," 
McGraw said. 
Borchers and McGraw will be 
entering into office fall quarter of 
2005. 
been among the Republican leaders 
who have not been willing to easily fall 
in line . Voinovich has questio~ed the · 
"Repuhlica11s are drivitig 
tlie course of history witlt 
' 11ew solutions to promote 
opportU11ity at home a11d 
freedom abroad. " 
- Ke11 Melilma11 
Rep11blica11 National 
ommitte Cltaimum 
n mination lf John Bolton a United 
ation. amba . ador. 
"Sen. Voinovich i con idered a. a 
strong all of this pre. ident," Mehlman 
aid. "He i: c,;eking more information 
and I am hopt:fuJ a;d confident a · he 
gd ml)ft; mfonnation and other ena-
tors get more information that John 
Bolton will be confirmed." 
Chi Alpha Campu. Ministrie pur-
sues pirituality with a variety of 
practice . Fasting, peaking in 
tongues, reading the Bible, fellow-
shipping and witne ing an; ome, 
said Heather Reeder president of the 
organizati n . "I feel a though the 
" May Daze" continued from page t 
nl.!ver to sec h w man ' student we,; 
can arr ·st; it'. to be a prcs...:ncc." The 
Ohio Invc:tigativc Unit wi ll he 
walking around in plain clothe on 
and off campus thr ughout the da '. 
'I he Ohio Stak Patrol Fairborn and 
Beavercreek police departments, 
Greene Co. sheriff and military 
police will be monitorim! the area. 
Finnie 'aid the concern ;bout driving 
under the influence is wh the other 
agenc1e ' an;: mvolved. ~ 
Finnie a) o said then~ will be zero 
tokrancc for alcohol in public and it 
will not be tolerated on university 
pr perty. I k suggests participating in 
Other types of spiritual practices 
include meditation, prayer, yoga, 
inging, journals, movement and 
dance, travel and pilgrimage, rand m 
acts of kindness ceremonies, exer-
cising, breathing, etc. Spiritual prac-
tice differ fr m per on to person 
and with different culture . 
the A&r Ma Daze cvl!nts on cam-
pus. '"The) ar\,; an awes me alterna-
tive in ·kad of jeopardizing sa£ ·tv and 
i~1stcad of~ getting in trouble like par-
tu:s have m thi.: pa. t." 'I here w Tc.; 17 
am;sts made la t ) car during Ma 
Daze and after May Dazt: ·vents. 
Anoth ·r chang~ from past y\;ar i. 
that the traditional after May Daze 
parties will not be concentrated in 
the Cimai:r n A partmcnts. The 'Om-
plex is under m:w management and 
stricter securit · is being enforced. 
Finnie recommend even one t!Xer-
ci ·e: good judgment and°. elf con-
trol. And, as in past practice, sa\ s to 
keep cups upside down when in a 
public place. 
Most n.ur.ses spend the i r entire careers in the same hosp i tal. In the United States A i r Force, i t ' s unl ikely you'll even 
~pend it .'n the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nurs ing in as many as 20 different fields 
in a van~ty of nursing . environments. A.nd you'll feel a greater sense of shared responsib i lity when you have the 
opportun•ty to actually lead your team . Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-S00- 51:38-5260. 
AIRFORCE.COMJhea1.thcare • 1- 800- 588- 525·0 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 





gia ar d ciding wh th r 
r not th y'Il fil criminal 
charg again._ t J nnifi r 
Wilbank th brid -t -b 
wh mad n ws by fakin 
a kidnapping d y b for 
h r we ding. 
Sh .. hould b 
charged. She willfully 
disappeared ran to New 
Mexico, lied to police, 
worried her family, and 
wasted the publics time 
and concern. All this hap-
pened because she was 
afraid to stand up in front 
of 600 guests at her 
expensive wedding. Stage 
fright. 
Wilbanks has to be 
made accountable for her 
actions, and so far no 
one s asked her to take 
re ponsibility. The fiance 
ha taken h r back, the 
w dding i still on, and 
the groom's family still 
wants her. One has to 
wonder if Wilbanks would 
ever have resurfaced had 
this story never gained 
national attention. 
It isn't necessary to 
put her jail, but she should 
at least be given commu-
nity service and fined. 
Perhaps she could work 
20 hours a week with a 
wedding planner or shad-
ow police investigating 
missing persons. That 
should fix things. 
Submit your 




For more infermation, contact 
Valerie Lough 
Editor-in-Chief 
W016 B Stude.nt Union 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
WSU Graduate Donates 
Kidney to Mother (Apr. 20) 
The genero 'ity of live organ 
don r like L rit; Vl':nablc i rt;mark-
ablc. ut we wouldn't need live 
organ donor. if Americans weren't 
burying or crcmatin 20.000 trnns-
plantahl\,; rgan..; every '-'=ar. 
'I here i · a bdt ·r . ·olution to 
the organ horta Jt: -- it < u don't 
agree to donak Yl ur organ hen 
ou die then y u g to tht: back of 
the waiting list if you ever need an 
organ to live. 
Giving organs first to organ 
donor will con ince more people to 
regist r a organ d nors. It vill also 
mak the organ allocation S) stcm 
fain.~r. About 70% of the organs 
transplanted in the Jnikd States go 
to people who haven't agreed to 
donak thdr own organs when they 
die. People who aren't villing to 
han:: the gift of lifo shouldn't be eli-
gible for transplants as long as then.~ 
is a hort...age of organs. 
Anyone who vant to donafo 
their organs to others who have 
agreed to donate theirs can join Lifo-
Sharers. LifoSharers is a non-profit 
network of organ donors who agree 
to offer their organs first to other 
organ donors wht.:n they die. They 
d) this through a form of directed 
donati n that i legal in all 50 states 
and under foderal Ja v. Anyone can 
join f; r free at www.life barer .com. 
LifoSharers has 3.049 member , 
including 118 members in Ohio. 
-David J., Undis 
"Is the Bible Relevant?" 
(Apr. 13) 
On person a ked the quc tion ·Is 
the Bible Rckvanf' and gave me 
statistics that show that many pi;oplc,; 
who call thc.;msdw. 'hristians d 
not live as though it is. I would like 
to sugg ·st that the Bible ·s n:kvanc · 
docs not depend upon the number of 
pc( ph.: vho read it. Bowman poinkd 
out that man) stud'-'=nts o not hdit.:ve 
that politics i · rdevant to tht.:ir lives 
even though our go cmmcnt s 
actions affect us every day. The same 
i true for the Bible. We may not rec-
ognize the impact the truths found in 
scripture have on our live. but 
whether Wt.: acknowledge it or not 
th "'re i a Holy God who ve will 
meet 'Omcday 
Yes thl.'! Bible is an )Id docu-
ment. but it is still rdevant to our 
live toda) . It deals with interperson-
al rdationships. personal integ1ity, 
truth and ethics. The most imp rtant 
ikm that the Bible addres es is our 
relation hip to God. Contrary to 
Bowman's statement f having to 
work to get into Heaven, access to 
heaven i only through belid in Jesus 
Christ. It is our sins that separate us 
from God, not ur lack of good 
deed , and b rgiwne. · for tht.:sc sin 
is only found in hri t's payment for 
these sins on thl'.: cros .. That's an act 
of gracl! from a loving God. 
It saddens me that o many 
people do not st!e the rdevance of the 
Bible but that is their choice. I pray 
that before vriting the Bible off as an 
archaic document that does not deal 
with our live more people will read 
it and thc:m decidc. As for me, I am 
staking my whole lifo on the rele-
vance of the Bible. 
-Andi Hill 
"Higher gas prices better 
than you think" (Apr. 20) 
I Iighcr gas pricl:s better? 
This title sounds like I mu, t he huff-
ing the gas that Vl'.: arc speaking 
about; I can assun; ou I am n >t 
though. I Imw er, it con Id be a di. -
tinct pos. ihilit) that the author of the 
original article I am responding to 
ha been accidentally inhaling a little 
too much of those fumcs. Maybe it 
is from all the gas he is saving by 
walking? I mu t first agree that L 
m)self, never expcckd to pa as high 
a. $2.30 for a gallon of ga , and find 
thi · totall_ 1 appallmg. I also am 
appalled b) the fact that one b Iieves 
this could actuall) be a good thing 
for our campus or the country in gen-
eral. 
I must first respond by saying that 
student· going home ovt:r the week-
end aren't the root of the problem of 
a 'dead campu '. The tightening grip 
of ·ecurity and the restrictions 
imposed on College Park and other 
campus apartments seems to be the 
forerunner of the problem instead. 
Why do you think the tudents go 
either home or t another friend's 
chool n the weekend. ? Could it be 
bl;causc their residence at Wright 
tate Univer ity i beginning to foel 
like being home with the parent ? 
Those good old days when we had to 
ask to leave after 10 and check back 
in when we got home? It's hard to 
get events and such organized on 
campus when you're only allowed 
one regiskred gue t and you have to 
have them rt;gistered by a certain 
time . 
Gas prices have been on the 
increase for many years, and o has 
the price of fud-effi.cicnt cars. You 
alleviak paying mor for ga , only to 
bt; forced to pay more for a car. No 
wi..; wcri..;n't told ab ut Operation 
Bloc d for Oil, we were.; told about 
Opaation Shock and Aw-.; which was 
to find those pesky vcapon~ of mass 
dcstm ti >n. Since when doc. the 
introduction f Dr..:mocrac ' have t) 
he forcc-fod down a nation's throat? 
A majority of tht.: Iraqis aren't exactly 
welcoming our Democracy with open 
arms. 
The high fuel prices cannot 
be blamed squarely on President 
Bush. however. he is in a better posi-
tion to do s mdhing ahout it than 
this lo ~ly college student is. If l 
could send an e-mail to the.; Middk 
East begging them to reduce the price 
of oil harrds. it would definitely be 
at the top of my to-do Jd. Not the 
count the President was a former oil 
tycoon, so one figures that he might 
be well read in the oil bu. ine . If 
you believe that these high gas price' 
are a good thing, then why arc you 
worrie<l about whether or not they're 
blamed on President Bush at all? 
Also, no, I will not shut up because it 
is my right as an American to peak 
freely about my gowrnment. Plea e 
rcfre h your. df with the Fir't 
Amendment. 
Let's see you tum off your 
car and try walking down the busy 
highway of Colonel Glenn and Fair-
field Road without getting hit. 
-James Walters 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Now hiring for 2005-2006! 
The Guardian has openings this fall quarter! ! 
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Sun's out, time: for that bronze glow 
They're heeeere! Tank top capri 
pant hort and flip-flop . We all 
know what thi mean : time t get that 
bronzed look for th unny ea n. But 
what do natural, artificial and unle 
tanning ha e to offer? rab your l ti n 
and t k a peek at what' availabl in 
th Wright tate ar a. 
atur I Tanning 
Whcth r you'r playing a pick-up 
game of ba ketball or wa hing your car, 
outdoor activities on a sunny afternoon 
can bring out your freckles and give 
you the glow. The best time to get a 
natural tan is between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m., the peak hours of the sun accord-
ing to Student Health Services. One 
drawback to this method is strange tan 
lines - farmer's tans aren't as sexy as 
they once were. 
Sunbathing is the oldest way to get a 
tan, so lay out on a blanket in your 
back yard with some good music to 
keep you company. Just make 
sure you flip over every now 
and then to ensure an even 
tan. 
Artificial Tanning 
One way to avoid 
bizarre tan lines is 










Next to the honor's 
dorms is the Wright Spot Tanning 
Salon. Its handy location and walk-in 
basis enables easy access. Another 
perk exclusive to WSU students is the 
ability to use Wright! cards to pay for 
their tanning packages with Flex 
accounts. Monthly specials are also 
offered according to The Wright Spot 
manager Dave Stitts. 
The Wright Spot has 9 lay-down 
beds, which vary from mega, super and 
ultra. The difference is the number and 
wattage of the bulbs. Customers can 
upgrade between these beds to alter the 
intensity of their tanning experience. 
Lotions and protective eyewear are also 
old at this location. 
According to Stitts, there will be a 
Wright Spot booth on the Quad during 
May Daze. The Wright Spot will be 
giving away tanning packages and pro-
motional materials, so be sure to check 
it out Stitts said. 
Another salon that Wright State stu-
dents frequent is LA Tan, located in the 
Univer ity Shoppes area right acros 
from the campus on Colonel Glenn 
Highway. It boa ts a total of 27 bed 
that range from uper, ultra, mega and 
pray booth . All of its bed are u ed 
in the tand-up po ition, which help in 
tanning the underarm area becau e y u 
hold onto trap hanging from the top 
of the ho th according t the al on 
employee D vid remen. 
u t mer can tan unlimited for 
$14.9 a month but A Tan al o offi r 












to your skin type. "They 
range from bronzer, hemp, and 
tingle," Cremen said. 
Hemp lotions are good for skin types 
that need extra moisturizing. Bronzers 
add a deep look to any tan. Finally, tin-
gle lotions open up the pores to allow 
more UV lights to penetrate, leading to 
a darker tan. Cremen said. Finding out 
which is best for you is easily acquired 
by asking an LA Tan employee, he 
added. 
Nursing major Heidi Rippler's 
choice of lotion is Emerald Bay Cocoa 
Butter Dark Tanning Balm. "It has a 
bronzer in it, so it's the only one I've 
used where I can actually realize a dif-
ference (in color)," Hippler said. 
Cremen also stated that going every 
2 or 3 days is better for your skin. "Ifs 
just like exercising your muscles - give 
your skin a day 












Tan available at 
LA Tan Cremen 
said, contains the 
color additive dihy-
droxyacetone 
(DHA). DHA has 
been approved by the 
FDA for use as a sun-
less tanning solutions 
since the 1970s according 
to the Center for Disease 
Control. 
The Mystic Tan at LA 
Tan takes is 30 seconds as the nozzles 
in the booth spray a solution on the 
front and back of the body to get a tan 
that can last to up to a week according 
to Cremen. The FDA recommends 
using protective eyewear, lip balm and 
inhalant protection as precautions. 
Although tests have shown no adverse 
reactions to these areas, it is still rec-
ommended to be safe. 
Sunless tanning is just that - it's UV 
free. Before spray tans were intro-
duced, bottled sunless tanning was pret-
ty popular. Using this method has its 
own advantages. It's healthier for the 
skin; you put it on yourself, which 
means you can be selective in the areas 
you choose to cover; it's safer for preg-
nant women according to the Center for 
Disease Control. 
Angie Sarka, a enior nur ing major, 
noted some di advantage to unle s 
tanning pray . "I've heard it doe n 't 
work a well or la t a long (a regular 
tanning)," Sarka aid. "I've al o heard 
it can tum out orange," he add d. 
Ri ks 
What tudent h uld know i that 
b auty ometime come with a price. 
A c rding to The Skin anc r Founda-
ti n, ultraviol t (UV) ray (both natural 
and artificial) are the leading factor in 
skin cancer. They can damage your 
eyes, contributing to cataracts, macular 
degeneration and eyelid cancers. Pre-
mature wrinkles and age-spots are also 
results of the harmful UV rays. 
The foun,dation promotes aware-
ness in young tanners especially 
since long-term effects are overshad-
owed by the social desire to have a 
great tan. It suggests the use of a sun-
screen with an SPF of 15 or higher 
when outside and emphasizes the 
importance of yearlong sun protection. 
In response to the risks, Paul Martin, 
a junior business economics major, sug-
gested, "It's just like everything else 
that could be 'bad' for you. Just go 
gradual and don't overdo it." 
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·"Amityville" horrific to sit through 
Uni ersity Ort opaedi s 
& Sports Medicine 
A Department of Wright State University and 
Uni ersity Med' cal Service Association, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Speciali~ing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surge1y 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cu.ff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 




Correction of Spine Defonmties 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly. 
208-2091 330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250 At Miami Valley Hospital 
ple." Mirroring the classic NRA 
phrase, are we? Other cheap lines 
include "What s f-ing wrong with you 
people?! This family's wacko!" Much 
of the other expletives were done so 
simply to be said, even when they did-
n't add anything to the context of the 
dialogue. 
MGM Studios went out with a fizzle 
instead of a bang with its final feature 
before being bought by Sony. "The 
Amityville Horror'' is nothing more 
than a combination of sus- 111111••••••••1111• Sure, the movie is a penseful jolts and cued 
1 1 REVIEW little scary, but the way music. Although a few sta- in which it achieves pies of Hollywood horror this feature is what 
are pre ent, the poorly defines it. Blood running down the 
written script prevent it from coming walls, a demon-child suddenly appear-
anywhere near las ic status. ing and disappearing, blood hot eyes, 
Directed by Andrew D uglas, "Ami- cold drafts, thunder tonn , whisp rs, 
tyville' follow a newly married couple exorci ms - ifs alJ been d n before. 
and their family in I, ng I land through What i noticeable i that the m vie 
28 day. of terrorizing ccurrcncc' in i uppo cd to be set in the mid-70 . 
wh t th y th ught was their dr am hou c. ·1 he only rcfcrcnc t thi time p •riod 
Little do Ocor l Ryan Reynold • ' Van is a few KI S po t r~ han 'ing up in the 
Wilder') and Kathy I utz (Melis a on room and the o a ional pair of 
( rg 'D \Vl with I ov ·)know th t high-\ aist d bell-hott m . 
the r idcnce at 412 0 an ri e is the Perhap the bi ,gc t letdown of all i · 
cen ·of gruc omc ma -murder that the fact that ··Amit_ illc ' i , in fact n t 
e]iminat d five meml r of the D Fao a true tory. According to the Internet 
family one yew earlier. Movie Database (www.imdh.com) 
As the days go by, G orge becomes Ronald DeFao Jr. was actuall: a con-
m re and more . u piciou of th base- victed ~mer, but hi. attorney made up 
ment, thus the 'there's something creepy the horrible story in hope that the puh-
down there· aura of horror movies. He licity would get him a chance at a new 
~]owl_ tarts t fall victim to the dem n- trial. J orge Lutz the real °' ner of 
ic voice that tell him to ~ Katch "t:m & the hou e, decided to go along with the 
story so he could find a ' a. out of his 
kill cm · as later spelled out by the pos- mortgage due to his failing busine s. 
cs ed pla tic refrigerator magnets. The database maintain that DeFao 's 
lbi version is a remake of the origi- attorney admitted thi:s during a 1979 
nal, vhich debuted in 1979 under th radio show. and the homeowners did 
dire tion of Stuart Rosenberg. You·d the same in the mid-90 . 
think that since it' a remake, there Perhap the only reason why 'The 
would be a vast improvement over the Amitvville Horror" has maintained it 
span of 26 years, but this i not the case. spot at number one in the box office is 
R assuring his wife that the house is curiosity, being yet another example of 
safi to move into, George states ''I Ious- when the film trailer is better than the 
es don't kill people: people kill peo- feature itself. 
• A 'inco de Mayo Fiesta will 
e held thi ·1 hur day, ay 5 from 
11 a.m.- 2p.m. on the Quad or in the 
athskellar if it rains * The campus celebration will 
nclude free food. music, games 
nd salsa and merengue dancing * Cinco de Mayo is one of two 
ays which commemorate the 
ndependence of Mexico * May 5th i significant to 
merica because it was the last 
time any fi reign nation acted a an 
aggres or on North Ameri an oil * A small. ragged band of 
untrained men defeated Napoleon 
IIrs army on May 5th, 1862 
• The defeat of Napoleon's 
troops prevented him from re-sup-
plying onfederate troops with 
weapon for a year and allowed the 
U.S. to build up it army to defeat 
the onfederates in the American 
Civil War 
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·what do students think of the new pope? 
"I don't think his age will affect his papa-
cy.I think he will continue Pope John Paul 
/l's policies.It's a little scary to know that 
he was a part of Hitler's Youth." 
-Matt Springer, Grad student 
"I think that he has big shoes to fill 
because the last pope had 2 7 years under 
hi belt." 
-Ralph Davi , freshman ociology major 
·ar i :.~.f.······.;. · .... ' :'( '~ ··~ 
i. -~~ 
"Any time that a respected person dies i11 a 
high position and they've had a big effect 
on a large number of people, the next per-
son could be a little intimidated. " 
-Matt Fuller, ophomore organizatio11al 
leadership major 
"I think he's kind of a sitting duck and 
they 're waiting to a find a better candidate.I 
wish they would have elected someone from 
Africa or South America so that it would 
put the third-world issues on the forefront. " 
-Sara Purtee, senior English major 
Don't miss our Cinco De Mayo 
celebration!!! 
Saturday May 7th! 
I think that they elected him as a filler, and 
I think they 're probably waiting until a 
younger candidate gets a little bit older." 
";?···~· .. '\:· .;, .. ,~~ l. · ... ······ I· -~~ ti ,;t .. 
IL.,, . ' ' rr. .. .... ~" ·.'' '· .. ' ' ~ J 't ; • . 
' I 
-Leah Paul, freshman 
psychology major 
"He's probably going to be compar.ed to 
the last pope, so that's a lot to live up to! " 
-Marqui Wi.lder,freshman computer 
e11gi11eeri11g major 
"I'm kind of scared becawrte Pope Benedict 
XVI is the second to la t pope, according to 
a prophecy. " 
-E.J. Ramsey, freshma11 nursing major 
"I'm a Christian, so forgive and forget -
his past with the Nazi Youth might not 
affect how he is now, but it's still strange." 
-Latania Jackson, sophomore social 
work major 
VVRIGl-IT STATE .UNIVERSITY 
Quest for 
Community: 
A Call to Action 
Encoura Ing Understanding 
of and Co•mlt111ent to 
Diversity Issues 
Friday, Mays,, 2005 
8:JO a.m.-1t:Jo p.m. 
Apollo Room 
WSU Student Union 
Opening Speaker at 9 .a.m.: 
Eric Liu 
Educator & Author of 
Guiding Lights: 
The People Who Lead 
Us Toward Our 
Purpose in Life 
"WHAT DIVERSITY 
CAN AND CAN'T 
TiMHUS~ 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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EVENT CALENDAR 
Event Dateffime Place 
• Drive-in movie May4@8 p.m. 
May4@ 10-2 
Water tower 
The Quad • Off-campu 
h u ing fair 
• ampu cook- May4 @ 7 p .m. _,082 Student 
Uni n 
. . 
mg CC lOll 
* tudcnt in 
communi change 
• Mud v Ile 1ball 
•Ma 1 Daze 
•Gender 
r~ .. l;;arch .:t;ril,;s 
• Roe climhin 
ck 
Ma 5 6p.m . 
Ma 6 @3 p.m. 




1l 'f'l'Er :r'rI ft r 1 
171 f\,;d White 
Intramural · idd l 
Main campu 
148 Millett 




1Illf,) '11 S'J1ATE IJ1 tl\1EH.SI'l1Y S'J1UDE1 T'fS 
I• 'I •~n IAY ))AZE -~'11Il71'11IES 
14'1lfDAY, ! I r (j , 2005 
I ~ OllDEll '1'0 u 1E s Ji'E I y D ZE T)) 
l;orl'Ell IAY DAZE E\7Er 11'S: 
-+ OHEY 'fllE IA W! r 1 OHIO, YOU MUS1' BE 21 
YE RS CHAD 'l'O l'UllCIIASE, t•OSSESS, Oil 
(~Or SU E LCODOLIC llEVEllAGES 
.+ CO SU IP1IO ()Ii' Al£0DOUC HEVEI GES HY 
0 E Ir ANY t•UDLIC PLACE IS 11,LEGAU 
-+ 11UllUC IN'fOXICATION IS ILLEGAL! 
.+ URIVING UNDER 'l'DE INFLUENCE IS ILLEGAL! 
-+ EXERCISE GOOD JUDGEMENT 
.+ K rEBCISE SELF CON'fROI .. 
1fHll .. E !IAKING ARRES'fS IS NO'l' OUlt GOAL OR 
OHJECTIVE, 1,HEllE WEllE 17 ARRES'fS HAllE IAST 
YEAR UURI G TOE MAY llAZE ANU AFfER MAY nAZE 
EVENl'S. IRRl~SPONSllJLE CON))IJC'l' HAY HAVE \TEllY 
SEIUOUS llESUI .. 'l,S! 
YOUll f;oo1>EUA'nON WILi, BE EXTllEHEl,Y DELl'l~Uf, 'l'O 
IAW ENFOllCEME~I' t>EUSONNEL! 
Glen11 Tl/brook plays his guitar 
Alumna works 
wit ro icon 
1::. rcryone ha. a role modd . fany 
f u l ok up to profe ~ 10nal athkks 
cekbritics or our fav01ite rock tar ~. 
Most pc pk lo k fonvard to a chance 
to m et the pcopk that \W ·o adore . 
or one Wright. tat graduak. thi; 
chance of a life tim1,; b "Came a reality. 
m .,' Pickard. former W U. tudent 
from R 7- 3 and fir t-timc filmmaker, 
i n t ju.·t lo king up to ha musical 
ht:r) ·h I kmg a ro at 
him ... through the lens from the pa en-
ger seat of an RV. 
When Gknn Tilbr ok ormcr kad 
. inga of th1.:: p pular 80. · band Squct:Z~ 
in tant m~ aged Pickard about hi. 
plans to tour the United Stat in an RV 
pla ~ ing .:olo ·how to pr lmok hi n~w 
rec rd the vision of a R Kum\;ntary 
c, rn1; to Pickard. " I thought 'I low 





0 RENT 'TIL JUNE * 
• Huge Floorplan 
• Fitness Center 
• Pool & Tanning Bed. 
Hurry 
Deal won't lasl 
this quintes ·cntially bngli. h. charming 
o)d1,;r p p ar and h 'll be driving him-
. If an und £ m rica in n RV. l thought 
that uld be fa 'Cinating to l:C and th t 
it w uld make a fun d cum ·ntary, aid 
Pie rd. 
Th1,; film i entitkd 1lcnn 'ilb.r ok: 
One for the Road. Aft1,;r . old out 
. ·recnmgs in LA. e v York and an 
Francisc the film had a old out UK 
dl.!but a: part of London': prc.rrigic u 
Raindancc Film Fe:ti al. It will make 
it· d hut in Dayton May 7 at 3 p.m . at 
th " eon Movie .. It will feature a 
que ion and an wer p riod with 
Pickard following th1; ·crcenmg. 
Admi :ion i $~ . l·or more informa-
tion on futu n: sere ning:. "isit 
www.am 1glennmovie .com . 
'"l had the passion to tell dcnn' · 
. to and I knew that people would 
Jo c his p ·rs nality. I al · wank d 
pcopk to I w hi mu. ic a much as I 
did. I liken the movie to a train that 
had me frantically laying down the 
track in front of it piece by piece a it 
raced al ng. I wa. unbelievably naive 
and in hindsight, I think that inno nee 
prt;vented me fr rn being cared of 
what was ahead . Every day I wa 
compkt ly overwhelmed but I wa o 
excited to share Glenn's story and tour 
with my musical hero that fear was not 
an option. I just relied on my passion 
to get by," said Pickard. 
As with any major project, making 
the film had its ups and downs, accord-
ing to Pickard. "It's (the experience) 
been the most creatively fulfilling thing 
I've ever done . I was in charge of 
everything to do with the film. On the 
other hand, it was incredibly isolating 
and very stres ful knowing that you 
c uldn't really delegate to anyone, and 
I think the complete lack of 
money/budget was just traumatic. 
Would I do it again? Probably, but I 
think making an independent film is 
like childbirth; you have to repress the 
horror of it in order to do it again," 
said Pickard. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Raiders finish as Horizon runner-ups 
•Team falters on 
final day to place 




The Wright tatc g If team 
appeared to be poi ed to make a run at 
yet another Horizon league title this 
past Tue day, but unfortunately things 
didn t go as they had hoped and their 
treak of two consecutive league titles 
ended. 
Day one of the Horizon League 
Championships went well for the 
Raiders. Despit rain and sleet the team 
managed to be leading the tournament 
by one stroke after the first round in the 
morning. The Raiders put up a team 
score of 297 in the first of three rounds 
to giv them elves a one stroke cushion 
over UW-Grecn Bay. cnior Marty 
Miller came out and put up an impres-
ivc om; under par round of 71 . Jeff 
Pontiu followed with a 74, whih:: Bran-
d n Judy . hot a 'C n: of 75 . Rounding 
out the top five for the Raiders in the 
first round wa · , ophomon.; Brand n 
Knut on (77) and fr ·shman 'I h.:r 
Miskell (82) . 
Round tw ) br ught an even 
better scon; for tht; Raiders. 'I h · team 
, h t a 2 3 t bring their two round t tal 
t 590. · pitc impr ving on their first 
round con: the Raiders foll to ec nd 
place overall, trailing by one troke to 
Detroit-Mercy who po ted an impres-
sive 288. Leading the team in round 
two was Judy who shot a three under 
par 69. That tied for the best round of 
the day and placed him in third individ-
ually. Judy was followed by Knutson 
and Miskell who both shot 73. Miller 
and Pontius rounded out the top five 
with scores of 78 and 79 respectively. 
The Raiders were set to make 
their third straight run at the league title 
heading into the thrid and final round 
on the second day. For the second year 
in a row the team trailed by one head-
ing into the final round . That would he 
a clo e as they would come . · 
The final r und wa a omc-
what uneventful one for th1,; Raiders . 
All five of the Raiders . hot over par 
and they barely managed to h Id nto 
:ccond place, as Detroit distanced iu elf 
from the field l)i.;troit took the league 
title with an overall score of 891 . 'Ihc 
Raiders fini:hed :econd \Vith a scon; of 
897, just ahi.;ad of lJW-Grccn Bay (8 8) 
and Ckvcland .. tatc (89 ). 
On the individual idc lcvc-
land tate Doug Barber t ok the 
crown as the Horizon League best 
golfer, shooting an even par 216 for 
three full rounds. The Raiders were led 
by Judy who finished tied for fourth 
with a three round total of 220. Knut-
son and Miller were next for the 
Raiders as they both shot scores of 226, 
good enough to tie ·for tenth place over-
all . Miskell and Pontius rounded out the 
Raiders top five tying for 18th and 27th 
respectively. 
Despite not winning the team 
title the Raiders still had a lot to be 
proud of They certainly improved their 
play toward the end of the cason and 
showed they wi.;rc among th~ ditt: in 
the league . 'I he runner-up fini h al 
marked the ninth time in eleven years 
that the team ha. placed in the top tw 
at the league champi n. hip , which is a 
very imprcs iw tat. 
I, r tht.: time hcmg the Raiders 
will w rk towards next year for what 
should pr vc to b1..: yet another b nner 
year. 
Wri2ht State Scores 
Indhidual Score 
Brandon Judy 75-69-76-220 
Marty Miller 71-78-77;226 
Brandon Knutson 77-73-76-226 
Tyler Miskell 
MfPontius 
Raiders struggling to return to Winning ways 
WSU trying to find answers as they drop six in a row 
The weather wasn't the only 
dreary thing for Wright State's ba eball 
team last week as the men dropped all 
five of the games they played. 
The week of mi ery bt:gan on 
Wednesday as the Raider took on Ea t-
ern Kentucky. It was a back and forth 
battle that resulted in Wright State com-
ing out on the short end of the stick in a 
4-3 game. 
The Raiders started strong early 
in the game as they took a 2-0 lead in 
the third inning, off a pair of RBI hits 
by Brendan Runenstein and Brian 
Shoup. At the same time, starting pitch-
er Ross Vagedes gave up just one run in 
five innings of work. 
After a solo homerun by Bryan 
Vickers in the sixth inning, the score 
was 3-1 in the eighth when Raiders 
handed the ball over to Nate Stevens. In 
his one inning of work Stevens gave up 
three runs on four hits to give the 
Colonels a 4-3 victory and Stevens his 
fifth loss of the season. 
On Friday the Raiders dropped 
the opening game of a four game series 
against Youngstown State, 5-1. 
Wright State managed just two 
hits in the game with both of them 
Assistant Coach Brennan HaO. talks to junior basenmner Justin Wilson during a game earlier this 
season. 
coming in the third inning. The Raiders 
made them count as Travis Migliorini 
led the inning off with a single. Later, 
with Migliorini on third, Justin Wilson 
smacked a single into left field to score 
the Raiders only run. 
On the mound for the Green 
and Gold, Kyle Kearcher went all nine 
innings. The only trouble he ran into 
was in the fifth and sixth innings, 
which is when he gave up all five of his 
runs off ten hits to drop his record to 3-
2 on the season . 
n aturday the two teams 
faced off in a doubleheader that result-
ed in a pair of los es for the Raiders . 
In the first game the Raiders bats 
were silenced by the Penguins pitchers 
who gave up just thrt:e hits in the con-
test. For Wright Sate Robt:rt Barrett got 
the . tart and he gave up only one 
earned run in six innings of work. 
Unfortunately, that wa all the Penguins 
needed to win the game . 
In the second game the Raiders 
put up a valid effort but came up just 
short. Being down 6-1 going into the 
seventh the Raiders rallied to score 
three runs in the bottom of the inning, 
but simply came up short in the loss. 
In the finale on Sunday it was much 
of the same as they lost a close game 5-
4. After going down 5-0 after two and a 
half innings of play, it didn 't look as 
though the Raiders stood a chance. 
But in the bottom half of the 
third the Raiders scored a pair of runs 
followed by a run in both the fifth and 
ninth innings. But that was all they 
could muster for the game. 
The Raiders played on Tuesday 
against cross-town rival UD at 6:30. 
Unfortunately, the stats for the ganie 
were not in on time for publication. 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
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Raiders drop two to Youngstown State 
• Thursday's 
Doubleheader with 
IUPUI delayed by 
rain 
Heading int the final tw 
weeks f regular ·ca· n pla , the 
\1 omen' ·oftball team is 14-17 verall 
nd -7 in onfen. .. "11 c play, aftc dr p-
ping tw three t the Yi W1gst wn 
late Penguins l ·t Wt..-ckcnd. 
YSU tied the game with a homerun in 
the fifth. The Penguins sealed the 3-1 
victory with one in the sixth and anoth-
er in the seventh. 
On Sunday the lone senior, 
Stephanie alas, wa honored before 
the finale of the three game series. The 
Raiders could not come up with a vic-
tory for their elder state man how ver, 
losing 5-4 in an 8-inning game. 
W U cored a run in the first 
after ala hit an RBI. ingle to left. 
The R idcrs wt..-r .. hcdulcd t 
pl y a doubl header with IUPUI on 
Thur day but tho games wc.-re can-
celled due to inclement weather. 
Junior Jan~ HaO takes a swing at pitch ctuing a gam£ earlier thi<t week. 
Y U answered and to k the lead with 
tw in the t p of the e ond. The 
Raider came right back with three f 
their own in the b tt m of second. 
Macy and then B ggs sc red ft.er 
Vane a all RBI d uble. Hall then 
advanced t third n a ild pitch. She 
was then brought h me n a Lind ey 
Krager inglc t left. The r wa 
On Saturday the women wel-
comed YSU to the Wright State Soft-
ball Field for a doubleheader. The 
Raiders won the opener 6-4 before los-
ing to the Penguins 3-1 in the nightcap. 
In game one YSU got on the 
board with a run in the first. The 
Raiders answered, also scoring one in 
the bottom of the inning. The score 
came when, with one out, Mary Jane 
D'Arcy doubled to center before Kris-
ten Farley smacked an RBI single up 
the middle one out later, plating D 'Ar-
cy. 
The Penguins came back \ rith 
two more runs in the econd before the 
Raider t k their first lead in the 
fourth. With runners on ond and 
third, Carly Rutherford hit an RBI sin-
gle up the middle to score one. D' Arey 
then drove in a second run with a hit to 
left. Amanda Cody finished the scoring 
with a two-run single off the fence that 
put the Raiders up 5-3. 
The Penguins then scored an 
unearned run in the sixth before WSU 
matched that with a nm of their own in 
the bottom of the frame. Rutherford 
was plated after hits by D'Arcy and 
Cody. 
With the win on the mound, 
Jessica Landers improved to 7-7 on the 
season. The freshman from Lebanon, 
Ohio, allowed ten hits, walked two, 
t your nursing 
future on the 
fast track ... 
Stata-of-the .:irt subacute care. Highly supporti110 nurse 
managers E' cellent training programs. And the strength 
and re::;ources or a major national healthcare provider. 
THE-Y ALL ADD UP o an exceptional environment for your 
nurs ;ig ture fhey all add up to HCR Manor Carel 
Are You A Graduating Nursing Student? 
Start Your Career With HCR Manor Care! 
We offer: 
• Student Loan Repayment Program • Competitive Pay 
• Attractive Benefits Package • Paid Job Shadowing • Scholarships 
• Tui tion Loan Program • Real Work Experience • 12 & 8 Hour Shifts 
• & Much More ! 
Full-time, Part-time and PRN RN Opportunities are Available at: 
Heartland of Centerville 
1001 E Alex-Bell Rd. 
CentervJll , OH 45459 
Heartland of Miamisburg 
450 Oak Ridge Blvd. 
M1am1sburg, OH 45342 
Heartland of Kettering 
33'3 Wilr '" g 011 r ike 
K ttcrlng, OH 4::>429 
Hear tland of Beavercreek 
1{174 N F-nirf1eld R<J. 
Dayton, OH 45432 
Please apply 1n person at the fac111ty of your choice, call or forward your resume to Don Coughenour, Nurse Recruiter, 
Ph: 1-866-427-2004, ext. 159, Fax: 1 -877-479-2652 , email : don.coughenour@hcr-manorcare.com, or apply 
online at: www.hcr-manorcare.com 
People. Strength. Commitment. 
HCR.·ManorCare 
Heartland • ManorCare • Arden Courts 
EEO/Drug-Free Employer 
while triking out two. 
D' Arey recorded three hits, 
scored two and recorded one RBI to 
lead the Raiders. Cody added two hits 
and three RBI, while Krager had two 
hits of her own. 
Cody and YSU's pitcher, Kelly 
Murphy, battled through three scoreless 
innings in the second game, with five 
strikeouts from each. The Raiders then 
broke through in the fourth, scoring 
one. With Jacqueline Macy on first and 
Farley on third, Vanessa Hall popped 
out to third. The Penguins made a dou-
ble play when they tagged Macy 
between first and second, but Farley 
was able to score during the pla . 
The Raider lead was lost when 
Baseball: 
then 4-2 Wright tate. 
Both teams were scorelc s until 
the sixth when Youngstown tied things 
at four apiece. The game then went 
into extra innings before YSU's Hibner 
smacked an RBI triple into left center 
to seal the Penguin victory. 
On Tuesday the women hosted 
Detroit but stats weren't available at 
press time. Thursday the women play 
cross-town rival Dayton before travel-
ing to Wisconsin for a three-game 
series with Horizon League foe Green 
Bay. 
After a game with Wiscon8in-
Oshkosh on May I 0, the women will 
begin the Horizon League Tournament 
in Green Bay on Thur day May 12. 
6 Friday at UW-Milwaukee 
7 Saturday at UW-1\tilwaukee (DH) 
8 Sunday at UW-Milwaukee 
Softball: 
5 Thursday at Dayton 
7 Saturday at UW-Green Bay (DH) 
. 8 Sunday at UW-Green Bay 
'Eate ~ferral 
:;::> 
LOOKING TO START A BUSINESS 
OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME!! ! 
Call us and we will have your problems solved 
We specialize in: Debt Consolidation, Home loan, Auto loans, 
Small Business Loans, Personal Loans. 
NO UP FRONT FEES • Call at 1-866-236-8288 
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Track gets final tune-up 
before league· championships 
The women ·s track and field 
kam travek:d t Athcn , Ohio, for 
the Ohio lnvitati naL their final 
tune-up b ·fore tht: I Iorizon LeagU1.: 
championship.· Ma 11 and 12. 
A pair of Raiders brought 
h )ffiC fir ·t place finisht:s. Junior 
Stephanie Franci. , fn.:sh off an 
injury took first in the 400 meters 
with a time of -9.93. 'I he R ider: 
I me throw1..:r. 'ortncy Mann won 
the discus with a tos ·of 40.73 
mckrs. 
Said Mann, "I had no idea I 
wa winning (during the compt!ti-
tion). My first two throws were real-
ly ugly. I won with the third throw, 
but during the fourth round I was 
hoping no one would beat mine. ' 
The Raiders also had four 
second place finishes. The 4x l 00-
meter relay team of Ashky Fitz-
patrick, Eli ha Milner, Stephanie 
Supan and Ashlie Jenkins ran a time 
f 49.19 second . to fini. h just 
bi.;hind Miami. Marie McVetta was 
runner-up in the 1500 with a timi;; of 
4:56.46 vhik Jenkin took ccond 
in hoth the 1 00-mekr dash and the 
200-mt!ter dash with time of 12.75 
second' and 26.12 seconds. 
In the field i;vcnts Sarah 
Pre ·cott was 6th in thc javelin with a 
throw of 2 . 79 mdcrs whilc Mann 
finish ·d rd in the h~mmer throw 
with a h1,;av1,; of 40.24 mcfor.. Jcn-
nifor M nohan set a personal rlicord 
in the pole vault, clearing I 0 foct and 
finishing 7th. 
In the print Jenkin was 
joined by Jamie Paige who fini hed 
8th in the 100-meter da h with a 
time of 13.55. Milner competed with 
Jenkins in the 200. finishing in 11th 
with a time of 27.23 econds. 
Milner also joined Francis in 
the 400-meter da h finishing 3rd 
with a time of I :01.36. Senior 
Leslie Reinhard led the Raiders in 
the 800-meter da h. fini hing 6th 





For more information 
visit W016 Student Union or 
contact Val Lough 
775-5534 
mates Melis a Danzer and Angie 
Hines, fini hed 12th and 13th in 
times of2:36.97 and 2:37.23. 
In the 100-metcr hurdle ·. 
Jennifer William on finisht:d 3rd and 
Skphanie Supan finished 5th in 
times of i -.82 and 16.72 seconds 
n.:spccti dy. upan then joim.:d 
Kell ' Blot:mcr in th · 400-mder hur-
dk . ·1111: duo finish1,;d rd and 8th 
in times of 1 :O .38 and l: l 0.40 
r1;spcctivd '· 
'J he last event for the; 
Raiders was the 3000 meters. 
Megan Feas ·I and hri:tina I Jill 
took 3rd and 6th in th~ event after 
running time of 10:49 76 and 
11 :01.83. 
The women will now rest up 
for two weeks before traveling to 
IUPUI in Indianapolis. There the 
women will take on the best that the 
Horizon League has to offer. 
Hurry! Summer/Fall 
waiting list 
filling up fastll 
Up to one month free on 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
As low as $232 per person 
(Based on 3 people in a 3 bedroom apartment.) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN 
.EXTRA $300 OFF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
878-3973 
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday ·i 10-& 
Saturday 9-5 
S unday 12-5 
"'~" r:o«.; .... ~,.:'L,~~ w w . t h e g u a r d ., i a n 0 n ~ i n e . c 0 m . . _.............. 
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Men's Rugby repeats at Teapot DOme Tournament 
The Rugby team t ok part in 
the Teap t Dome Rugby candal ~ ur-
nament in Mari n and brought h me 
the first place tr phy for the ec nd 
year in a row. 
Taking part in the event was 
, , ant n, Findlay Mari n hi 
N rthcm, A. hland and rthem Ken-
tucky. All of which arc c n. idcrcd to be 
me f the t ughc.:t team in the 
region. 
In thcir fi ·t match f the t ur-
namcnt the R · idcr:s to k on hio 
N rth ·m and handkd them vith cas 
as the men d foakd the P lar I cars 32-
1 . The pla ·er of the match vas Nak 
l Iuffm n who :cored thr ·c time: . 
In the championship match, the 
Raiders faced Findlay. It was a physical 
match for the men, but they worked 
through it and were able to pull out a 
32-12 victory. The player of the match 
wa Levi Pab t . 
The win put the Raiders ' 
record at 8-2 on th ea on, but the two 
lo e were by a combined eight p int . 
The men are taking a wt.!ek ff 
thi ' upcoming weekend, but their next 
match will be their fir t annual Alumni 
Tournament. 
"It is n t a t umament, but 
rather just a inglc game that ur team 
will pla against fonner Wright tall! 
Ruggcrs,,, :aid Bal gh ab ut th ' match. 
"Thi. :vill b • an opp rtunit fi r some 
f the graduates wh u:c<l t > pla r 
Wright tatc to comt; bac and check 
ut the team we have n w. ' ·1be . ccond gam1.: was a much 
tighter onl! a the Raiders to k n 
who beat Wright tate in a cl e match 
earlier in the ea on. 
Levi Pabst esmpes a tackle in a game earlier this season. Thcrt; ar ' . cveral ther team · 
that havl! match ' imilar t thi and 
they have experienced great ucce 
with the idea. It' more or less a way 
for the team to take a fun break from 
the extreme competition that they have 
been dealing with in recent weeks. 
The Raiders were able to come 
out trong in the first half, jumping to a 
10-5 lead. But in the second half the 
team imply dominated a they cored 
FREE 
REGULAR DRINK 
with any entree purcha 'C when 
you show your student l.D. 
17 p in in the half and gaw up ju t 
eight points to the Buckeyes. The great 
second half play gave the Raider the 
27-13 victory over the Buckeye . 
"In the econd half we ex.plod-
XICAN GRILL 
Not ig 
2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek • 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net 
(between BW-3's and Pierl Imports) 
ed, ' said club pre ident Au tin Balogh. 
"The player of the game was JdI Cas-
teel who made great play on offen e 
and solid tackles on defense the entire 
game . 
PLACE YOUR 
SSIFIED AD IN THE GUARDI 
CALL· 
775 - 5537 
, " 
"For healthy people on the go. 
2642 Col. Glenn Hwy. 
Fairborn, OH 45324 
937-429-1519 
Located behind Bob Evans across 
from Wright State University 
"For healthy people 
on the go!" 
$1.00 Off Any 
Menu Item! 
One coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Offer Expire$ 5131 /05 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
Help Wanted 
Babysitters needed to babysit for 
D yton area families throught The 
Sitter Connection. Have fun and 
m e ood mone . Wor around cla 
schedule. Apply t www.the ittercon-
nection.co 
Movi Extra I M d 'I c d d!! Young 
Fae N ded to Fill a Variety of Job ! 
Candidates Needed for Crowd and 
Background Scenes for Local Produc-
tions. No Experience Required!! No 
Experience Required!! All Looks eed-
ed!! Up to $22 Hourly!! Call 1(800) 280-
0177 Now for More Info. 
ATTE TION STUDE TS! Sell Avon-
$10 to start! Earn E tra Money for 
school!!! Call today, start tomorrow! 
Call (937) 854-8920. 
Males needed for auditory research 
study. Participant must be 18-40 year 
of age and able to pass hearing test. 
Mu t be U.S. citizen. Participant will 
be wearing earpieces and listening for 
tone . lmpre'sion will also b ~taken 
for custom earplugs. 8-10 es~ions (2hrs 
ea). $15/hr. Close to WSU. Call Judy at 
255-3432 for more info. 
THE BEST summer job in the COUN-
TRY is working on the BEACH with 
Telescope Pictures/Beachtown Studio 
in Ocean City, MD. Earn up to 
$10,000.00 for the season! Housing 
Available. No experience necessary!!! 
For more information visit our web-
site and APPLY ONLINE www.beach-
townstudio.com or call 1.888.289.0590 
E.O.E. 
EARN $6.75/HOUR. Learn a video 
game -- Get paid. Takes approximate-
ly 9 hours to complete the research 
study (9am to 6:30pm); we provide 
lunch. Please call the Team Training 
Laboratory of Wright State University 
at 775-3752 to schedule an appoint-
ment for future dates. For after hours 
calls, please leave a message on the 
answering machine. If you have any 
qu~stions about this research project, 
or need any additional information, 
please call 775-3753. 
For Sale 
For sale- Compac Presario computer 
includes CPU, keyboard, moniter, 
printer and mouse. Off-white, excellent 
condition. $300.00. Call (937) 748-6289 
Announcement 
Smithvill 35, I r e 2 b droom, 2 
car ar ge, priv t drive, applianc , 
wa her and dryer hoo up, quiet 
neighborhood, front porch, near bu 
and hopping, $495 plu . (937) 271-
4180 or (937) 254-2377. 
Your design or mine! 
BODY PIERCING 
AND JEWELRY 
.. Daf on 






Arrive Early to 




All Ladies in Free 
21 and Up 
Saturday Night 
Dayton's Best Party 
21 and Up 
Every night Doors 
Open at 9pm 




165 E. H Iona tr et 
Dayton, OH 45404 
(937) 224· 1973 
fees and donation time 11111 dorm• bring a Photo 10 I 
proof o address, and a Socii Searity an! --------
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"Workout" - Nature of the Job, 
Growth 
Get fit. Get paid. 
For part-time Package Handlers at 
FedEx Ground, it's liK.e a paid work-
out. The work's demanding, but the 
reward are big Come join our team, 
get a weeklY. paY.check, tuition assis 
tance and break a sweat with the 
notion's pac age delivery leade 
PART-TIME PACKAGE H DLERS 
Qua!if 1collons 
• 18 years or old 
• Must b ob e to I 50 lbs • Por~hm ' 5.day 
• 9 25/hr to tort 
scheduled ra1 
Ground 
w w w_· . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m -
Go v • 
B e 
And much mo e ffordabl . In addit~on to your student discoun , 
you' I ge S 100 b ck by mail when you buy a ualifying Mac 
tween M y 2. 2 05, and Jun 25, 2005. 
Go down oad your rebate coupon now at 
www.apple.com/go/buyamac. 
, 
• Au horized Camp s Reseller 
Offer 1$ fQl qualified f!dv~t•on 1n<lr ®al\ ooly Rtb.:ile c<i<;ppn mu~t tw tf~flied ,•11tlun 30 tl.ly~<>f purchl!u-. full ierm~ nd ,O<l(l en~ apply .;in<l .v~ .inlhble ill www.;ippl~C<Htl 90'buy;im;K 
'&dudes 12 mch lilook .1th CO ~M 011'1 ~ M.c m1111 ood Apple t'OIK.\llcn prornotK)l'IJ boodl > TM .i.nd 200S App Com~ei. Inc AU 119 t\ 1ew1 ed 
